Despite of recent active research on movement mechanism of debris flow, development of constitutive model and its necessary properties to determine flow characteristics is under slow progress. Rheologic-mechanical properties of debris material containing coarse sediment is so difficult to determine in laboratory tests that inverse analysis and parameter study for field and model measurements are necessary to evaluate the physical properties to simulate flow characteristics accurately. Parametric numerical study is conducted on USDS debris flume experiments from 1994 to 2004 (SGM case with high clay content, SG case with very low clay content). Numerical program simulates a single-phase flow based on the total stress analysis, and uses rheologic-mechanical constitutive model. Physical properties for the debris flow is determined to minimize the error between experimental and numerical results for arrival time and residual thickness of the debris flow (SGM case: µ=1.0Pa·s, φ=8 o ; SG case: µ=0.6Pa·s, φ=11 o ). Suggested constitutive model and its determined properties shows significant improvement in numerical prediction compared to a previous numerical study. However, different initial configuration of debris and modeling difficulty for debris discharge device cause slight discrepancy between numerical and experimental results.
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